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PLEASE CREDI T 	 MARCH 3, 1975 
ZODIAC 

FOR ITEMS USER 	(ZNS) 	THE CENTER FOR POLICY STUDIES -- A WASHINGTON, D.C. THINK 

TANK -- HAS LAUNCHED AN EXTENSIVE NEW STUDY INTO THE ASSASSINATION OF 

PRESIDENT KENNEDY TO DETERMINE IF THE U.S. GOVERNMENT COVERED-UP 

A CONSPIRACY TO KILL J.F.K. 

THE CENTER HAS CREATED WHAT IT CALLS THE "COMMISSION ON DOMESTIC 

INTELLIGENCE AND THE ELECTORAL PROCESS"; IT CONSISTS OF INTELLIGENCE 

COMMUNITY EXPERTS, FORMER F.B.I. SPECIAL AGENTS; FORMER C.I.A. TECHNICIANS; 

PHOTO-ANALYSTS; ATTORNEYS; AND SCHOLARS. 

THE FIRST ASSIGNMENT OF THE NEW TASK FORCE IS TO SECURE ALL OF 1-11 ,-_ 

EVIDENCE IN THE JOHN KENNEDY ASSASSINATION -- MUCH OF IT STILL CLASSIFIED --

TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE F.B.I., THE C.I.A., OR OTHER FEDERAL POLICE 

AGENCIES PARTICIPATED IN AN ASSASSINATION COVER-UP. 

THE TASK FORCE, ITSELF, IS BEING HEADED UP BY ATTORNEY MARK LANE --

ONE OF THE FIRST CRITICS TO ATTACK THE GOVERNMENT'S VERDICT THAT 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD ACTED ALONE IN KILLING PRESIDENT KENNEDY. 

MORTON HALPERIN, THE FORMER ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE AND 

ASSISTANT TO HENRY KISSINGER, MADE A FORMAL DEMAND LAST WEEK UNDER THE 

"FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT" THAT NUMEROUS GOVERNMENT REPORTS -- STILL 

CLASSIFIED AS SECRET -- BE TURNED OVER TO THE NEW COMMISSION. 

HILPERIN HAS REQUESTED THAT SECRET C.I.A. REPORTS ON OSWALD 

AND BALLISTICS TESTS ON BULLETS RECOVERED AT THE SCENE OF THE J.F.K. 

SLAYING BE SUBMITTED TO THE TASK FORCE. 

THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION HAS STATED IT WILL ASSIST THE 

TASK FORCE IN BRINGING ANY LEGAL SUITS NECESSARY TO FORCE THE GOVERNMENT 

TO RELEASE CLASSIFIED ASSASSINATION EVIDENCE -- ZODIAC  

* * 	 * * * 	 ** 	(MORE) 



3/3/75 

Dear Jon, 

Thank3 for your 2/28 and the enclosures. 

First I have to say that these 1960 pictures do maim Youngblood look more like 
that Mexico switch sale that individual features do bear a close resemblance. However, 
the asp is quite different and then there is the origin of the Mexico sketch. The 
original is different. I've coerparee the three different versions I have. You thus have 
to aok yourself why it wae neceasary to prepare an entirely different sketch in halloo 
or what its purposes could have been. (The woman, by the way, also bears a strikimer 
reeemblanee to Clay Uhaw. Warne cake: something of that?ho is she?) 

We'll find those pix of value. Those different views could also be of value if 
copying them, ian't too such trouble. We are far Iron the end on this. Perhaps the court 
record holds leads? 

I have no argument ;ath theorizing that there were false leads; to Youngblood. 
In aemphis and in heeico. Why lieeico I have no idea. 

My reluctance to part with these pix is not because I put a literary value on them. 
It is for preseeving them and secrecy about them for court use and because I've been 
gypped out ef the not inconeaderable cost to ma of getting them. I would like to recover 
that. I can't if I let any copies out of my poseeesion. Leslir only has seen them and 
ho knows hog to replace them. 

It is not easy to casee:nt on your release on what calls itself the "Commission on 
.e'omeatio Intelligence and the Electoral *goose, " a something that auddenly finds this 
includes what it claims 13 atilt "elaseified" about the J1 assassination. A buckshot- . 
bullehit aperoach. They are ignorant. Nehaps lielporin is serious:. But this is a typical 
self-Jramotica of the kind that has characterized "ano's entire career. They haven't gotten 
close to where they can do anything and already they are mekine loud, inaccurate and 
self-promoting; noises. The moat they can have done is write a general letter. And as 
of nom the best I can see as a reasonable hope is that they don t fuck the whole thing up. 
Those are not simple matters. And I'm disappointed that people like nelperin lend them-
selves to it. Without even bedewing to make inquiriee or to look around. It is not less 
than ireesponnibie. It gets into the unethiceel and unprincipled when they announce that 
they are going to eo after what I've already taken to the Supreme Court, what was instrue 
mental in gettine the law revised, and what the first moment of the first day I filed 
suit over again. They don't really snow a damned thing about any of this. It is a serious 
error to confess Lane as an effective while speaker and his knoeledee or lack of it. Ile 
didn t even to his own work for Rush to Judaement. There can be an enormous and fright-
full, great atfferenee between beet as a bullahit artist, lawyer or not, and him as a 
litigant in a field in which at best he has done no work in almost a decade, never did any 
work in the areas indicated.,I am troubled by this because the government can stall us 
and select tat later suit to Mitigate and win where they can t honestly win from me. His 
propaganda willhave the asap affevt in court that it did behiEd the acmes when Rush to' 
Judepeent wan torn apart. ue didn t even dare face Liebeler on this. I had to abandon my 
second book to het Liebeler off hie/our back. I did it, too. 

If you take the whole unidentified task force, as it calls itself, and add the 
accumelated knowledge, you'll find it is close to zero. Do you have the other name? I might 
be able to reason with some. If you have what you call their "formal demand" I'd like to 
read it. . any of these things are "secret" only because this mole kit and kaboodle is 
ignorant and has done no work. We are today at a point where sorw.thiag might be accouplizhed. 
grecpry was the first disaster. Now these can easily be the second. 

eoreover, they did this without consultation with Deemer. That is a dead give..away 
on their aeriounness as honesehaeople can use the word. 

...t" your story is accurate they don't even kno.,  the moat elemental facts. And the 
ACLU ref used to sue this law for no in lq§k. Bandwagon stuff for them now. Dept, 


